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· SERVICE HAS TWO NEW NATIONAL MOlifUMENTS 
. . --·---

With the establishment of ·the White Sands and_ Death Valley National Monuments 
by proclamations signed _by fr_esident _I·fo,i;>y§rr on January 18 and February 11, such 
areas under the' jur~_sd.ictibnCof the Service now number· thirty-nine. 

The first of the two established ~.:. the· White Sands -- contains a -portion of 
the White Sands a;rea in Tular:osa ]asi;n near Alamagordo, New Mexico, said t·o be 
one of the largest and most remarkable known accumulations of gypsum, The 

. glistening II sands", deposi~s ol wind-blown gypsum,_ are ~lmost crystal clear:. and 
· when seen in bright light have the appearance of a' vast snowfield, · In places 

the II sands" form great barren level stretches and elsewhere are piled into dunes, 
which vary in height from ten feet to a maximum of seventy .feet. The area has 
interesting plant and animal life, The picturesque vegetation is practically 
confined to the outside edges of the dunes. The a~imals are mostly_ those of the 
surrounding desert plain, but there occurs ·also a peculiar White Sands pocket 
mouse, whose color shows a striking approac4 to that .·C?f. these gypsuni sa:µds. · This 
species has not been seen elsewhere than in the White Sands, and it seems probable 
that it has lived so long in this area of predominantly white background that it 
has adapted its coloring to its habitat. Thon too, some of the lizards and 
spiders are remar~bly _ light-co;J.ored and there are reports .. of. insects v,i thout 
color. Some cowboys tell of white coyotes seen hero, 

The other monument, embracing the famous Death Valley. in. Californ:l,a with its 
mysterious beauty and. scientific value and known to many froin references made to 

. . . ' . 
it in historical fiction, has an area of approximately 1,601,800 acres, According 

· to the United States Geological Survey, the area is 276 feet below sea level, and 
claims have been made,· but not yet officfa.'ily verified, that at Bad Water the 
Valley lies 3iO f~et be],ow sea level, Yet only 86 miles away and viiibie ;f1·om 
the mountains surrounding Death Valley, is Mount W'.t1itney, highest point in con
tinental United States out 9id~ of Alaska. ln this area occurs the greatest ver
tical rise to ·be found an;ywhe:r'e in the United ·states, again exc1:rpting Alaska, -
from the floor of tll'e Valley to the top of Telescope Peak, which- is 11,045 feet 
high .. 

Note: By direction of the Secretary of the Interior the matter contained heroin 
is published as administrative information and is required for tho proper 
transaction of public business, 
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Saline deposits, borax, niter and potash are present in the area in large 
gu.antities and paradqxic~~Uy ·the'·reg:i.ol).· is. rt:cb:·'l'b.' plant life.-- 500 species 
having been discovered. There a.re also in this below .soa-level region inter
esting species of mountain sheep closely related to tho Rocky- Mountain variety 
whose natural habitat is above timber line. · 

. . 
PROPOSED MORRISTOWN NATIONAL·, HISTORICAL PARK 

If a biU -pro-posing the creation of the Morristown national Historical Park 
passes tho Hous·e of Representativ:os ( it has· already pas sod the Senate) and. receives " 
the signature of tho President, tho Service will have another eastern historic 
area u:rtdor its jurisdiction. 

Tho bill proposes to set aside certain areas at and in tho vicinity of 
Morristown., New Jersey, which have outstanding. his_t-o.ri.c importance because of 
their association vrith General Goo~ge Washington ailcl.his campaigns in the Revolu
tionary War •. Here is the house which sheltered Generals. Washington, Lafayette, 
Von Stdub9i1 and· others whilo thoy -olanned the camoaigns that were to ITu'.lko 
Americans i'ncleperident. This area ·;erved as a b1;1,s~· for the American troops during 
the entire course of the Revolution. Washington spent in all practically one 
yea.r here ~uring the war period.· In tht;i seven years of fighting the ar_ea was 
used every'vvinte'r for some :portion of the American Army as a camp site and for 
hospitaliz~tion purposes. Here took place the famous trial of Benedict Arnold 
in 1780 andhere also occurred the scene of the great mutiny of General Anthony 
Wayne 1 s troops. It was here that Ale~ander Hamilton courted the attractive Betty 
Schuyler whom he soon made his ,1ife. The Schuyler-Hamilto;1 house still stands. 

Aside from its historical interest the a,rea has much natural rustic charm. 

A sub-committee of t:O,e Ho:use Public Lands Cormnittee composed of Congreoerhen 
Leavitt, Colton, and Chavez, accompanied by Chief Historian Chatelain, visited 
the area earl;y in February. 

HISTORIC TABLE NOW ON DISPLAY !T GEORGE WASHINGTON BIRTHPLACE 
. MOUlTI\1ENT 

Vis.itors to tho George Washington Birthplace Wational Monument will have the 
opportunity to see an antique tilt:-t.op table, said to pave once stood in the 
original mansion. Tb.is table has been donated to the .Service by Mr. Harry 1. 
Rust, Jr., husband of tho late Mrs. Josephine Wheelwright Rust, a descendant of 
the John Washington family, who was so instrumental in having tho monument estab- · 
lished. 

According to tradition, when the old Washington mansion was burned to the 
·ground on Christmas Day in l 7~0)nany o:f the furni(:")hings ,- including .. this t-il t-top 
table, were saved. This, hor;ever, is the only piece of furniture so saved of 
which there seems to be any definite knowledge. 

2 
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Under the top of th~ :tl:lrble .1,s ;ari. in~cr,iptioJ:1 ·wr!tten :l,.n A,ugust of 1883 by· 
·· · · Mrs • . Sarah .Tayloe Washin.gton, da1..1.ghter c,f Golo~el William. Augustine Washington, 

himself a ne-ohew of. General .Geo·rge ,W13,shington,. aj;vt,i:iing the.t the table came into 
'her father's· J)OSSession along 

0

Wi.tl1 t·he 'old '\Yashi.ngton :farm ~nd. was used by him 
until his dea.th and then was. owned and ,used by ·her-.mother. Some time before the 

: mother die.d. she :gave it to her c1'3.ughter. Ment:ion ,i.s. made .in the inscriptio-n that 
.. when the .f~ily resided at Georgetovm a frequent visitor was Robert Fult·ori, an 

intimate friend of her fath.er 1.s, who made 1.:1.se •o'f', :th.e- table in a:rawing some of 
lii.s plans for steam engines. . . .. · . · ·· •. · . • .. . . · .... ··. . . ,. · . · · . 

The table ·~as pu;chas ed ·· from Mrs. Susan Latane I grand-da11ght er of Mrs. 
Sarah T, Wa_shington~ by the late Hrs~. J'csepl'J:O:ne Jfoeelwr.ight Rust~- l'ier intention 
bei:rig ·to ,donate it to. the Park Service, ,·but she passed away. before oe'irig able to 
do this. 

SERiJ'ICE PA_:B.,TICIPATION IN. CENTURY ·o:n• PROGRESS 

Ac9ording to pr.esent plans the Natio]J.1:1.l Park.Service will have an O'!)-tstand
ing exhib;i.t in the Government :Building of the'.Centu-ry of Progress Exposition, to 

. be officially open. from June l to November 1. .·· 'rhe.' main feature of the Service 
1:e:xhil)i_t wi],.11:>e.a~o<i~l of.Mount Rail).ier, 9 ff:;'et high·hy20 f'9et wide, modeled 

true to perspective, which w:i.11 be illumina,ted. by variegated lights to show the 
·mountain as it appears from noon day to twilight and on·int6 the night~ A 
glacier of. ic~ will ex·bend. down the mountain.· side, and a Show storm ·can be repro
duced,· if the visitors so wish, by the pressing of a bu.tton. · The booth contain
ing thi_s model will be decorated to g:i,';:e $.·rustic national-park atmosphere by the 
use·o:t live trees, transported from Mount Rainier Park, to fra~e the model. These 
trees will also be so grouped in the foreground of the model as to give the effect 
of a miniature forest in which a camp fire scene will be reproduced. Automatic 
movies will be run off in the vicinity of the camp fire. Other features of the 
exhibit will be a large· ilJ.ustrated map of the Uni'tied States on whic..'li special 
a.tt~actions of the national parks.will be shown by means·of colored transparen-

:'cf~s. · · · ·. 

Mr. Earl A •. Trage.r, ·Geologist in the WashiHgton Office, is the Servic~t s 
contact man with the Century.of Progress Officials, and he; evidently thinking 
that the national 'parks really needed.more space than they had in the Government 
Building~ was instrumental in persuading the·- Century of Progress Officials to allo 
a booth in the geology section of the Hi:,,11 of Science fo.r displaying the earth 
sciences ~.s exenmlified in tLe m.tional narks. This booth will contain elev.en 
models clep:Lc'ting. G.rand Cany~n, Carls.bad. Caverns, Ra.inbow B:rl.dge, · the General Sher
man Tree il! Seq:1.,1.oia, the Grand 'retons, Kilauea Volcano, Spruce Tree House in Mesa 
Verde, the Petrified Forests of Arizona, the Yosemite Valley, Bryce Canyon, the 
Fossil Forests of Yellowstone, ancl ~he Crater Lake in Oregon. There will also 
be an operating geyser, a relief map of Glacier Park, and a case containing speci
mens of petrified 1,vood, fossilij, .and som(;l 11 terature. Colored transparencies 
telling the story of geology will su:croul').d some of the models, and the visitors 
may light up these transparencies at will. 

3 
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- It: fs. probable t}?.at i;he<Pirk Service may ;be,· reprEls,erited •it third .'time through 
the-medium of a ,.ten-foot cross'.. section of a giant-.Sequo·ia; displayed -in the 
Bioiogiqal grov.p, also in tl:i.e Hall of. Science,as. part of an exhioi,t illustrating 

, :the gr:_ov,th 9f. plan~.s. -· Right next to t'his cross section of a tree vrhich takes 
·, ·_ .thousands of years ,to groY1 w:i.11 be displayed grdwing ba$swood ·twigs, one of which 
.··,wili be cut,in;two and the growing endi.placed und_er a microscope so that the 

v-isitor may-sec tho, extremelyrt;Lpid grow.~h which" takes place in this twig. The 
Sequoi,a.~ectio~ to,pe exhi.bited will be the one now on' display at, the Colonial 
National Honument and the Century of Progress officials are hoping to be able to 
allot enough money for its shipment from Yorktown to Chicago. 

I - ~~ .• '' 

. . :s~enior lfat-urf3,'1ist Hall,t··,a,.ided,,·by Park Naturalists :Brockman of Rainier and 
·_R:uhle'o:L Glacier;· and by A9 sistant Chief Ranger Col'liris Of G'rand Canyon,' are hard 
., at work' in :Berkeley upon the -preparation of some of the models. 

. Throug4 the' cqoperati.<1n of_.:Mr, Joseph ·YoJ:o of the Yakima Film Labora:tories, 
Yakima, . Vrii,shirigt on; two.: yal,;i.abl e ,;;r,eel s '.of: sixteen· mij_J:imeter -film were recently 
ad9-ed. to the Mount Eainier moHon picture library. ' Mr. Yolo, while serving in 
th_e capacity• of a.' temporary .range_r i:n ·tne. park, :has had exceptional oppor:tuni ty 
for filjning its .. many beautJeis 1 His p,9,tro1 · viork hqs tak;en him to all seC?tions 
of the park and .to ·'rna..ny .districts: seldom seen::by;.visitors and he has secured in 
'these· two r~els some' exce"btional shots of flowers, forests,, wild life~· ,;Tinter 
scenes, and. winter ,patrol.I: work d,one by rangers., It is understood n'e is:prepar
ing several other films, which_ will also be add.ea. ito · the Rainirr library'. 

• • . ~ ' I . • • ,'' • , , •• 

·'\ 
~ . ' '--.: . ., . . .. 

.'' . 

LIBF.ARIA,.,'!'q'S · PLEASE NOTE 

Pa.'rk' Naturalist :B.een ··of Sequoia recently 'sent us a sample of a home-made 
cover suitable for binding leaflets. He reports that he learned about this 
cover from the librarian of the Tulare County Library ·and believes. tri.at others 

1 
might ):)~ intel'.ested. · All of the. material from which· tti'i:f c,over is: rria,de can.. be 
obtained through the reg;ular Jlark Service stati:ohery supplies_._ The only. tools 
necessary are .a paper ·cU:tt·er and a punch. ' ' · :, · ., · 

AccOrding .to Mr. Been, a cardboard 13 x 9 .. •inches is bent at the c~nter. so as 
to gi.:.,.e a half;..'inch back and a three-eighth inch binding .su.rfa~e. Black passe 

· partout bindin 6 two inches ~n width is· then pasted front and back over this center ' 
and eye halos, are :i.n~erted at .the top and- bottom so as to.'take·a string for bind
ing the lea.nets in.. This gives plenty of room (one-quarter inch) for l;linding, 
and on which to show the title and number. . . . .. 

The gr~at a~vantage of this cov,er is t~at·the index numbe~ is facing out 
just as it would on the back of: a_ book; thereby eHminating 'the ndcessi ty of 
pulling out the'·pamphlet in order. to see the :i.ndex number: Mr. Beon states he 
has found this cover both practical and economical. 

4 
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. '•, .'I"nere.is at' 1·ei3.st·, one· ra<li6'.''fari:·a6ohfthe Serv{ce 1 ~,' 1{yoµ.TJ,g~r-set.~ .· Horwil 
M. B.;yant:,. of 2907- ·R1t·t·ennotlse Street·, N. W. ·, · Washi'µgton, h. P.rc-sidont. pf the 

,: ·; : · ,Central High .. Schobl i&tdici;C1ubi ancl·'a inehber o,f the w~_shingt6n Amateur R.1?-ff-iO Club. 
He. l'la:$ b:u:ilt .. •his-'ovtn·. sex:i:dihg·,b_ntl· iebeiving $ets at 1:ittre, o:mens~ .. Yi3CEI{:, his 

- . st.a,tioJ:J.., J).asLbeeh hoard: in •Po"±·tugai'·a.nd·· i11. Au~tralhl.; al°t:hough _return. comnmnica
ti9n so far;has noti b~en:·pci~sibleI :I-to talks wit~1 p,r,tnto-i:i~tJ~· tl~r;1 Hiddle Wost 
and Fast., but ,seldom'. H· able' to coi:mi'Unicat.e with stations. on .. the. Pa_cifi.c.;,Coast. 

' Uerwil,ip.;th~'.son.:or·nr; H~rold c. ErY,ant·,1 A?~ist:d~t :b.i;ric.to::r;.1-n chatg.c\'of the 
:Br,anch o:€ Res-earch and- Ediie'atfon. · · · · -' 

... -~. ; . -

SERVICE HAS_ YOUTHFUL P:iIILATELISTS 

We und.erstand that among the most. entp,u._siastiG- of the youthful stamp collec
tors in the Nat'ionaJ;':-'*aJrk ::serHae' are Bob Albright,. of 4920 Indian Lane, Washing
ton; ·Elise Demaray of 1326 Gallatin St., N. W., Washington-;_1 PauL.Co:f:fIPan, of 1815 
.Tacoma Avenue, :Berkeley, -California; and Donald To,11, · whos~ ,swn,11~r .a¢.d:ress is 

", Ye~lowstone Park,. Wyoming;: -!:f others interested will sen,¢1,' 'in' tbeir: names:; they 
,,•>will be pu:blishedin.'.'a lat-er-Bl1lletin. . . . ~. -~ . . - -~-- .... ,· .. : .. ~ 

John D. Coffman, our Fire Control Expert,. says -~hat, o~:-.~ll-e· Park Service folks 
:i-· $uperintendentHough·of George·-washington Birtliplacsi·.Mo:n:wnen½· an,d1 Engineer :Bert 

.. Burr.ell probably have th(;} most valuable · stanp colJ.~ctions ;~ ,. Ur. :Surrell-. 1 i:; collec
. {ion .. is very -ext.ensive 'while Mr. Hough I s contains' aid letters. 8tntedat,ing the '', .. :·u .... s. postal ·service. ' I '. - ' ' '' 

:1• ·:. . ' . ': -~ ~ . . . . ,' . .. ,-- . 
. 'I,; 

'i . 

INDIAN TRIBAL ARTS EXHIBITED IN W.A'.SEJlTGTON 

An exceptionally fine exhibi. t of the arts of the American Indian living north 
of Mexico is being displayed at :th!3, Corcoran Art Gallery by the F~oosi tion of 
Indian Tribal Arts, Inc., of New: York City, and is attracting wicle attention. 
Many of the pieces in the eY.hibition were loaned or .. private.-.~ol_leQto:rs and insti-

.. •,.'. i:tP.}ipns:, :notably Mrs .. lfoover·, 'wife of the Presidl.:)p.t; .Mrs •. J,ohn·;D. Ro"ckefeller, Jr.; 
":,,C;'Mr,'.;_·'.dharles·J. Rhoads-,- United·' States Commissioner of Indian Affa.i;rs, and Mrs. 

·I '-. ·''. .. . ' . . • , .. 

Rhoads; Mr. John Sloan of New York, in charge of the.exposition; the University 
of Arizona, and the University of Tulsa. 

. . . . 

'·.::>:::i. "' );.~_obably the most outstanding pieces of the -._exh~oi t 'are '°the ~a:ther 'modernis
,•. t_i_9,, .:br_illial:\tly-colored 'l'lillrals ;: painted at the S~n,ta Fe Ing.tan Scp.001, which 
_ . po'r\pay .Jndia_n ceremo·nials >aritl rituals. Then th~°rt3 ar-e :collection1:> of pottery, 
., 'bla:nk~~s., rugs, baske.ts, and a marvelous array o(·J,e~e~ry. Some ,qf: the· blatlkets, 

j~w:el:r.;y _and mu-rals are' for 'sale,: and it was interestfrif to npte i:n thia. c.ori:tlection 
.· _t_hp,t •. ~o!Ile of ~he rings and bracelets p:i;iced at' $2_5.9.9 and $35.00 appe13.re&·.t-o be 
:-very. similar to some we had sold, just before Chri~.tmaa.'for about ·eight .. or .ten 

,.''dol1ars.; 'Of· 9ourse;the jew.elry we'·so].d, Wt3l'lt at YfifY )ow ·whoi(;lsale.rlric,es;;- :·: 
\.._.:·_.·,• _. '·:·· .. "~ .- '••.•. · .. ' · .. -· ·. . _,: .. ; ' - .,,, . :' ·:,,•11~;·•;:1:~\ .·.·:·:-; 

; : .. . ; .. 
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COMMUlUCATE WITH DOCTOR Rtr.HLE ABOUT GLACIER PARK1 S UT.DI.AN NEIGHBORS 

If you ,should want information regarding the various Indian tribes border-
-i'ng on Glacier .National Park,, just communicate with Dr; George C, Ruhle,.• 
-Glacier Pa_r;k Naturalist. During the past year he J1as visit.ed many of the tribes, 
and lq.st .A.ugust he JJ1.a9-e a trip into Canada in oompany wi.th :Major:-General Hugh 
L. Scottj a memb,er·of tn.e- Unit.ed States :Soard of·Indian.Commissioners·and an 
authority. of Indian, i:,ign language' 'and FI C;: Campbell, supervisor·' of. extertsion 
work in. the Indian Service; for the purpose of visiting some of the Canadian 
Indian reservations. Doctor Rµh:).e has spent considerable time.in the' study of 
Indian life and is well acquainted with many famous tribal chiefs inclti.ding 
Chief Two Guns White Calf, -·noted Blackfeet, whose profile adorns the buffalo 
nickel. Doctor Ruhle's adopted name is "Mountain Chief" given to him upon 
his entrance into the Blackfeet Tribe. 

NOWHE KNOWS ALL ABOUT ROT-SPRINGS.PARK 

A recent issue of?, magazine devoted to burlesque advertising carried a 
full-page facetipus ad_ on what was termed ·11The Latest Sensation -- The My Pal 
Hot Wat er Bag11 -- supposedly an ad of. the My Pal Hot Water Bag Company, Ifot 
Springs, Arkansas. 

The ad ca1,1ght the ;eye of at least one reader, w4o V'lrote to the Company at 
. Hot Springs for a 11ql.escriptive booklet and pric.e lists, as advertised. 11 Of
ficials at the, post '_office at Hot Spr'ings upo'n receiving the inq_uiry turned it 
over to Superintendent Allen, and he in turn passed it on to the Hot Springs 
Chamber of Commerce. By now the inquirer, while not getting details regarding 
the 11My Pal Hot Water Bag11 probably>lmows something about Hot Springs National 
Park -- that is if he has ·read the package of literature sent to him by the 
Chamber of Comm$rce .• · ·· 

WHO WOULD? 

After a rec·en,t experience one might almost say a. battle in deer-i'op:tng, 
Ranger Hugh Peyton of Glacier.National Park has no desire whatsoever to -try 
roping a mo-os~. 

Ranger Peyton, a defender and member of the fast-disappearing clan of cow
boys of the plains, discovered a white-tailed buck deer whose horns had become 
badl;y- entangled in a mass of baling wire, and naturally-he decided to relieve 
the deer of this unnecessary decoration. The time chosen to do this was while 

. the deer was feed_ing in the yard_ of the ranger station. Ranger Peyton got· 
within clo·se range: .. and cast his lariate, encircling the buck's antlers at 
the first. t.hrpw. At this point _the deer assumed the offensive, and his first 
rush popped Peyton's neck considerably. From then on things went pretty much 
in the deer's favor•; the two going round and round the yard, 'Finally, however, 
Peyton succeeded in securing a dally around a tree with his· end of the rope, 
and then managed gradually to pull the buck up until he had him securely 
snubbed to the tree, when the wire was removed, 
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. To· quote Ranger. Peyt-on:;<.: 11,V,[!1~ __ the _:9ritt:er,. yra.:3., ty}'fe:\ lpos.~ ,. he. ~-i_t ~11:t run
ning and: has not be.e1'1 s~e.n:, .s;ince.:; ·ID '19i9v7: t:r:?rn ,t}Jia.t,.-~;::per~:~n_pe_ t4~\ I don t care 
about · ropi11g a moos e . .-11 

;· .:::····:. ·,; :\,·, . ::;-'.:, • i .'' ,:,c:, .., .. . . , .,. 
. ,• ~~ ;· 

·-,.!,.-. 
)' ' ' 

... ···'·•·· .. 

·" ' . 

' IP , ' ~ , :. • ' • •, • ; • 1 : '. • ., , , , • • ; \,( ,' , , • ; •. :t• ~ J ~ ,. , : ,. :• . , • ' • , . •, ',•, ' ~ •,., 

The Service recently received a letter from a Congressr:1an asking that ·infor-
mation regarding jobs in 'f-eJ,lowstpn_o fafk. be ,sen,~ tp ,a:M{/ EJ.P1er, Rouna;h_~ of 
::CiJ:!ol:e:vil],e, ,O;hto .• . .. -~ ; : . 

. . -: ,.-'"":".' .-. -
YELLOWSTONE PARK I-Ifl:~ OFFICIAL DRUM AND BUGL:8 66RJ?'S 

'. '/: ';At the su~~ostion~'(:11/ k1~i~ 'n~n.rna:n. of Ida~;-t9J,\:s'., '.'±:dal)O ~: tile '.~er1i.ce 
has designated the Drum 'a:r1d.Eu.g°'1e· Corps of· 1daho )fa:)..ls; Pos,t No~ 56. q..:f: tl'i(f. 
American Logion, the official drum and 'bugle 'corps' cif Yelio{,,horie Na'.t~ionti.l'' 
I'l'J:!k for the current year: .,,.Acco_rdi_ng to Mr~ Dei:iman tl:ie .memb,\?f~ of. t~1e corps 

.. ·s.tand r1:;~dy to ass;i.st at'.·a:r;iy:cere~oµies _that:1riay be ·11~1a·:\~:i,t11<:: parlc/ .. ~qa;ho 
Falls .is. located 120. mileif ::t·rom. w·est Yellcivlstone~ . . '• .. , , , . ' .. . 

·, ', ; •• I •'·•• ,:•. ., • • •• •• • • • ,,, • 

· ¥Q.· Mo:ai · BAnnrouSE :BILLBOARDS ·l\.tr IIOT' SPRINGS·· 

\ , . As. the ;r:esult. of a ·s~g€1st~;~·:made ·,by,:supertn~endeht All~n, the manai.ers 
o:fr the bathh6u~es inJI~t .Spririgs ·.ijatio~~al Park ha11e agreed to. di:scontil'l\lE3 any 
bathhouse advertising by means o:f · road ·anq. wall signs and ha.:ve· also agree·d to 
share a prorated expense of the cost of cancellation of outstanding contracts 
for such advertising. According to plans, all existing road and wall signs 
advertising the bathh0us-es w,ill be removed and. 1~0 further signs of .. thi.s. character 
will be installed.. · · · · · · · ' · · · · 

. ¾. PAGiNT ?R];LlIDE TO YOSEMITEi ~'HEAVY SNOWFALL 

. Th~ ,;.:pag'ea~t of: th~ Ele~~nt's 11 ,· 'the main feature of the third ~nnual San 
Joaquin Valiey-Sierra Wi:(rtef, S·0orts Ca:rntval,. spons~red by :the San ~oaq~i~ Valley 
Touring and. Travel .Association: was presentedinYoseniite on the· evening of 
January. 14. The ice r'i'nlc in th~ Old .. Village ',Va·s used as a 'staie .. ahd. the, . 

. surr.ounding ·snow-covered ~ountains proved. to, be excell.en.t s~age scen;ery ,, Y:hile a 
~ull, mo.on·, shining directly o.Ve:['.head;· enhanc.ed the. prilli?<nce a!ld beJ:i;tit';y. of the 
scene .... 

) Governor James Rol p)'.l f,J'r. ' wa.~ the pageant ',s Lord' High bliahc~l}oi' '· ~ho, 
after being escorted to his throne, made a short· address praising wi':tJ.ter. sports 
in California. Then the coronation of the Q;ueen of Snow by the Lord ·Hi

1

gh 
Chancellor took place, followed by a dance by the Four Winds. Then Frost and 
his attendant skated onto the ice, with frost thrilling the onlookers with a dar
ing exhibition of backward and forward jumping. Quite a hit was made by the 
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Sr\OW~flakes'-:-;;.t e:r1 in tie/ gfrl:s who ~kated ontd' tp:e rink drawing_~ ·float: 3:es_e¥1bling 
--a giant' s:nowbaii· on which the 1}:rincess of Snow stood~ _ They were followed by 

the Prince of Ice riding in front of a large natural ice stalagmite drawn by 
twelve small boys clad to re-present icicles . .As the Icicles and Snowflakes 
grouped themselves about the-throne the Princess of Snow and the Prince of Ice 
glided about the rink in a beau_tif-µ_l f:Lgure skating exhibition. Then of course 
there was a Jester who evoked quit'e a numbe·r of laughs by cavorting with a 
dummy figure supposed to be a lady skating p8srtner. 
'· •, :_- . . .•· .. ,: ' . ' . ' 

As a windup to 'the pageant, G"ov~rnor Rolph and the Q,ueen left the throne 
and in their cutter led the grand ma,rch. They were followed by Yosemite's own 
King and Q,ueen--Steve Tripp and Violet Von Glal1n--riding in a float drawn by 
their attendants. Scores of skaters in brilliant and comic costumes followed 
the royal cou,pl e$. 

The carnival was declared by spectators, some of whom had attended similar 
- 'fee ca.rm va'ls at· various winter resort_s in the F.ast, to. be the most brpliant 

and colorf11l· ·they had_ ever witnessed.-
' . . . 

, :: And at noon the next day, the 15th. of' January, aft er this very fi ~ting 
prelude, snow began t·o fall, ~nd oontinued falling more or less until the 30th, 
during which period 125 inches of snow fell in the park, one of the longest 
snowstorms on record there. Telephone and telegraph connnu11ications were out for 
almost a week and it was necessary to operate all available snow removal 
equipment twen:ty_-:-fo:ur hour_s a day and three shifts of men had to be used to carry 
on these oper'ations. Forturnit ely the park 1 s power plant and transmission lines 
stood up under the heavy snow load and were it not for -this the park w_oulcl, as 
Sup·er_iµtende:pt Th,omson puts it, "have had to fold up 11 because of its almost 
·entire dep·endence upon elec_tric power; to carry on operations. 

Following the longest dry winter in the history of the region, Sequoia and 
'General Grant Parks were visited with a· series of snow, sleet, and rain storms 
in mid-Jam1ary that co:p.tinued., except for a few clear days, to the end of the. 
month. Precipitation in Sequoia jumped from.the least on record to nearly normal. 
and total snowfall and the amount of snow on the ground rose from belo_w normal to 
the great est eve.r recorded 1:1t _ the end of January.· .At Giant Forest 181½ inches 
of snovr was. r~corded. Even at .A.sh Mountain, elevation 1,700 feet, a total·of 
23 inches wa~ recorded. 'The sleet_ storms wrecked all of the lower telephone ·lines, 
high winds and steep slopE:Js caused 30-foot d:ri.fts.of snow.on the roads, and heavy 
rains caused slides._ .Damage to live oak and other -trees between the 1500 and 
4000 foot leveli was tre~endous and the loss to telephone line"s, roads'· and camp
grounds has not yet been estimated. Telephone lines were so badly wrecked that 
commu.11ica.tion betwE3en park headqUc.1rters and Giant Forest was impossible for 
fourteen 'days·~ General Grant had 187. 5 inches of snow during the last two weeks 
o'f January. . . .. 

•f•' --.,:. s· 
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;·:·: . Arid·:-s~I~iftritendent,j'ihit; .. p11i1bs~phi~aliy::.s:~Y~./in'...hi~ .stQ~: ;~po~t ... :.>, L*<· * 
',,•>.i:<but, a/·splenda.d.,wat er~ .supply, is,·pi1i:ng _up ·:in -t.ht;l.,-.mp-i;t:n~ai:(1$ ,-i~Tlq,''O~r. ._plight . ~l:l:" 

conveniences are~as nothing in the general .schem'e. 11 :·. · :,.' .:•:, .. ,, ··. •· ': :,,-r., ... _:; 

. ·, _ _, , ·. Lasslm::I?a:tk::had a; prolongBd storm .period· not equalled-,,.in tnt'en,,$i ~y_;_and 
severity:. since T9l6~. It:.started on '.the 15th of J1:muary ·.0J,'.l.d cont:i,nued with llµt 

· minor -interru.pt:i:ons -:until the .. -last day of the. month! A ,total .. ;9.f: 99½. inc4es. :qf 
snow fell.at'Mineral.du:ring :January tind of- this amou...'>'lt 95½ inc11~~-·fell: a:f.ter·:r 
January 15 •. ·.This ,compares wi-tb ,64.inches of snow fall reco:t:(.ted .in J:apuary ,,of 
last ·ye.ar... :· .;.• , ..... 

Continuous snowfall and heavy winds were the rule at Crater Lake Park during 
January. Total snowfall ·:r.-or .the· month was 21 feet and 4 inches, being 6 feet and 
2 inches greater than for the same month last year. A single storm, starting 
January 20, continued on to ,the. end of. t:P,e month with 162 inches ·o;r snot/ falling. 

.. , 

Mount Rainier Park had a total of 99 inches of snow resulting frorh ·some·--:very 
severe storms, but the 11Rainierans 11 considered themselves fortunate in having 

;·•,., '··.).-deal, coBditions for their. Annual Winter Carnival sponsored by the Tacoma. Chamber 
of :'.Oomr,1erce held at Longmire· on January _22-. The affair WGLS attended .. by a>delega

:: .'.!tiCiln of Ta,coma-Cl;l.amber .of· Commerce officials, headed by Mayor Tennant and many 
proIY1inentr citizens. Ski. _and snowshoe :races·,. snowshoe baseball, ·sno:w:·battlcs~ 

-! ·,tv.gs-:of-,,:mr,-· and various o.;th$r forms of s11ow sports were ... enjoyed: 

From Glacier Park comes the news that snow continues to pile up higher and 
· higher and careful measurements• clearly indicate the average depth':over the park 

is 64 per cent great er than .-last· year; At the end oLJanuary the great 6st 
-depths measured were 156 inches at .the head of WatertO:rt· Valley, ·117 at· Grinnell 
.J.ia.1$:e-,-and 102 at Cattle Queen Cabin on Mineral Creek .. No attempt· .has :_be·en made 
to determine actual depths in what might be considered the high. country of .t1te 
park as the records obtained below the 6,000-foot level tell the story. 

Other interesting snow statistics: At the Bechler River Ranger Station in 
YeUow 9t,9ne, 188.6 inches of snow ·fell during· January, .100. inches m6're than fell 

'..;t.U dur:L:P.g:_Januar-y of. last year. On tbe.night.of.January-19' th:i:r.ty.-inches of-snow 
. ,::..:·fel:L at, the -South Riverside Cabin and· on January· 28' a tdta:1 of 31 i•nches· fGlll over

::,n~gp,t o.:i:i the Continental Di vi.de between Old Faithful and Shoshone Lake.·-. ,fan;: 
Jan-µa:r;y:approxim,a.tely 36 inches of snow fell at Gr:and Teton Park H·eadqua;r.'ter.a:, 

... while .. at Zion Park it s:tormed from the 17th to. the,?5th of January,·6o½:i 1nche's of 
snow falling at the east· entrance. :t. :: 
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While Rocey Mountain Park does not report any startling snow statistics, 
there was sufficient snow in' the area for the Rocky !fountain National Park Sld 
Club's Wint er Carnival, held on Ja:nu.a:ry 8 at Bear Lake, and the Grand Lake Wint_e,r 
S,ports Club meet on January 22 .: ' 

And now to• jump :from ·cold snowy regions over to Hawaii National Park where 
on the last ,day of 1932-they had what might be termed an, 11inch-an-hour 1t ra.in. 
Tlie heavy rainfall, however, did not stop visitors from touring the park. . Park ' 
Naturalis_t Doe:t'r reports that in spite of the drip, drip; drip of water from 
stalactites in the lava tube and the showers of watE-:r ·fr'orrt overhanging tree 
ferns, everyone enjoyed seeing the park in the rain,, Low ra.:~:i1 doB.ds hung 
overhead and heavy clouds of steam rose from cracks, pits and craters at their 
feet. Even the Kau Desert, generally dry and dusty, put on a show .o.f ·waterfall,.ij, 
and loaded streams. 

MAGGIE HOWARD BUILDS !- N1l,'W CHUCK..:.! .. 
! .· . 

·Maggie Howard, congenial Mono Indian squaw who makes her home -in Yosemite 
Park, recently completed construction of a new chuck-a, or native storage plac~ 
for acorns. This new structure, together with a similar one in Yosemite built 
years ago, are believed to be the only ones now in use in the California 
Mountains. 

For the information of nori-Californians, a chuck-a is a basket-like structure 
principally. of willow or other flexible slender twigs or branches which are 
interwoven and matted to a considerable degree so as to eliminate the possibility 
of looting of. the stored acorns by squirrels, blue-•jays, or o·~her possible 
marauders .. The 11basket 11 is lined with dry pine needles and wormi"iood, and after 
the acorns have been put inside pine needles and weed stems are placed on top 
and on top of this layer sections of incense cedar bark are laid to form a crude 
roof. 

Park Naturalist Beatty helped Ma,ggie collect the materials needed to repair 
the old: chuck-a and build the new one, and assisted. in gathering acorns and 
storingJ theni inside· both chuck--as. The s_tored acorn~ will be used next summer 
by the Indians when they demonstrate to park -risitors how to make acorn bread, 
Mono Indian style. 

Nl!,'W MEMBER APPOINTEQ TO EDUCATIONAL ADVISORY ]OARD 

Dr. W. W. · Campbell 1 President of the National Academy of Sciences, 2101 
Constitution Avenue, Washingt·on, D. C., has been appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior to serve on-the Educational Advisory Board of the National Park Service, 
bringing the total membership up to eight. The other members of the Board are 
Dr. W.W. Atwood of Clark University, Dr. H. C. Bumpus (Chairman) of :Brown 

. University., Dr. Frank R. Oastler of New York, Dr. Clark Wissler of the American 
Museum of Natural History, Dr. Vernon Kellogg of the National Research Council in 

10 
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Washington, D:r. Ista.i~ Bowman;. Director ,of .. the. American Geographical Society, and 
I)r. Wald.a .·.G-.. Lela;nd, . Permanent Secretary of_ the ·Anierican Council· of Learned· 
$octeties .·.i:t?,, Washington ... The Uni.ted :states Commissioner, of Education serves as 
an ex.,..-of:Uc;i,9 -.member. o;f.:t:;he Board, 

FATE _HAKES ARCHITEC-T PETERSON !~YEL· 11Al'1iER.ICAN11 '· ·.,'. 

·, 

Charles E. :)f.~t.erson, • in charge of the Eastern Landscape ·Division, ha;s just 
-return.ed fro~ a.• cruise t:o -tb.e •West -Indies and other southern cli:rnes. • 

1i:i.~1_;p~.a;n~ c;;alled for a .16:-:=-"dc!,y trip on an. Ita·lian ship ·on which Ami Harding 
a;i:id: other, celebx-;i:.-t:i;es were .t.r;aveling. Bu:t. the· example. set by· Superintendent· and 
Mrs. ·Solinsky,,when they left Washington must hav'e affected him subconsciously . 

... .A,t any rate, l~e, toq., miss·ed connections.. , In fact he was up in Acadia, planning 
to sail at midnight the following day, when suddenly he realized that his reser
vations were for just after midnight that day. There wasn't even a plane to speed 

, him :down to -the _docks i_n New York, so th.e rtalian ship pulled out. without him, 
1:1.nd friencls at.the dock to wish him bon voyage wondered where he was. ' 

Not to be thwarted, Mr. Peterson the next day took passage, but on an Americar: 
boat of _the V,nited·- :Fruit- Company Lines instead of on a for'gign ship as ·planned. 

'. 
GR~ND CANYON PIONEER PASSES.AWAY 

With the death of William Wallace Bass, Grand Canyon pioneer, the ranks 
of the real II old timers 11 are just about depleted. The following article 
regarding Mr. :Bass which appea;.r_erd :~,n the Phoenix Gazette contains an interesting 
story: · 

-
1
•
1WilJ.iam Wallace Bass, who .d-i-ed at hi_s home in Wickenburg yesterday, 

(January· ·17)' was .. the most .f?,mo;.._-e ;~a_ picturesqu.e guide .. of. the. Grand. Canyon· in 
the old days and one of its noted explorers. Bass lived at and with the 
Grand Canyon, one of the seven wonders ofr-the world.; for 36 years. he was 
the oldest canyon res_ident and ex-plored many of its hazardous and mysterious 
rec ess·es. 

11Col. J. H. McClintock, Phoenix postmaster, an old friend, stated Bass 
explored maRy.places .. in the canyon where no other-white man.had everbehn. Bass, 
who .was .. 70. · year ii or" age,~ personally was acquainted with more fainbus persons. 
who have v.isited_ the Grand Canyon than any.other man. 

11In fact there were few visitors to the canyon in the old days who did 
not gravitate: to a'. group formed near the green benches in front. of El Tovar 
hbtel and with open eyes, ears and mouth listened to him tell ho,T .it ·a:.11 was 
done. You' rnight have had your finger in a scientifically endorsed book stating 
that it was sculptured by the Colorado River. But Dass, the central figure 
of the group, tall, spare, grizzled, with weather-beaten face aglow with con
viction, would affirm it was no such tp.ing. 

11 
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11 In his description of the formation of the mammoth gash in the earth, you 
m.ight hear· him say: "Do· y·ou think the Colorado river could .flow. up hill and do 
all that? The canyi:n1'-s nothing but an eroded anti~clime. It was faultL~':;-irnd 
flexing that made the erosion :possible. 1 Bass recorde'd•,patiently and minutely 
his observations until he had formed them into a science. He was as ·bold ;in 
arriving at his deductions as the scholar with degrees tacked to his name. 

11 :Bass, v;i thout _titles, with not even a common school education, was res
pectfully recei v~d on equal footing by every: not'eci geologist of the country 
who visited the canyon and his own trails at 3ass camp. His library boasted 

. every· treatise on the canyon and every standard: ~rnrk on geolo·gy. He had read 
them aH; but had seen fit to differ when their ideas conflicted with his own. 

11··Thiring the years he wl:l:s at the canyon, :Sass constructed more ·th~n 69 
· ;miles o'.f trails and had the only ferry at tho foot of vrhat was known as J3ass 

·. 'Trail.· He had been. much 'written up 1 by literary celebrities and magazine 
writers ·who had visited tpe ·cai1:yon· and become greatly int crested in the picturesque 
'guide . 11 · 

It' is understood that arrangements have be:en made by Mr. Bass I s family to 
have his body cr·emated with'the understanding that his ashes a;r;e to be scattered 
in the Grand Canyon. 

In the'foregoing' item just quoted Mr. Bass's· a;~e is given as 70, but we 
are wondering how old he really was as another newspaper gives his age as 84. 
This same newspaper gives Mr. 3ass the credit of being a poet noted for his 
humor, and credits him \"lit~'l originating the explanation, of the Grand Canyon's 
creation -- that 11A Scotchman clropped a penny in the gopher hole. II 

- - ..... 

PRESS COMMENTS 

· 'The Washington, b. c-:. Heral·d in a ·ret:·ent · is-sue ran the following article 
written by"R.obert L. Ripley·,: creator of 11:0elieve It or Not 11: 

11:Eiuy American by seeing America first! 

113elieve it or not, the greatest wonders in the world are in the United 
States. 

- 11I 1mow this, after traveling 60,000 miles in forei_g:n countrie's last:year 
alone, exploring in rmnote lands and following ·untrodden paths tci :fascinating 
places. I lmow this, after traveling in 133 foreign countries. ·· 

"Believe it or not, thefe is no more beautiful snot than th~ Yosemite Valley 
'of Calif?rnia. No city has ever. ·been built that can ~:pproach New York. The 
coral strands of thf tropics fade into insignificance ,7hen compared to the 
Florida beaches. · · · 
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"The rugged grandeur of the Rockies is unexcelled. No public park equals 
Yelldwstone and there-·is no ·more fertile ·spot- <iri the world than the Mississippi 
V~ll.0y . . · · . :: ·i:.: 

"'·,::..~:t:··J ·•.1: ;· .. '1. 

• _ ... !. 

11Antl, believe it or not, ·th~·Redwobd tre~s :of California a.re the largest 
and oldest living things on the face of the earth . 

',·; ·,-' •· . .J1 :t,h'.ave n6t seen in foreign lands· as· rriagni:fi.cerit a sight _as. ~he Grand Canyon 
of the Colorado'~ · 

11See Arner.-ica! ·· And.see ama.zing 1believe-it-or-nots. 1 · _Fqr i~1stance, the 
.. ' · ,flaming geyser· he,tr Auburn; Wash. ; the' great Mo:rm,on. t ornpl ~ in Salt Lake CH..ty, 

built entirely of vj.ood, without the iise··of a sirtgle nail; the hotel built on a 
glacier at an altitude of 12,700 feet in Estes f'.ark, Co:lo. 

11 G:o--it6 Death Valrey, Cal., and. at once sec th(,3 highest and 1owo·st point in 
i, .the-Uriit od Stat os. In :3i-ngham, Utal1, they aro moving a mountain. Tho Hopi 

Indians presont onco a year their celebrated rattlesnake dances in Novr Mo:ldco 
and Arizona. St'ono Mountain of Georgia is tho largest body of granite in tho 
world. 

110ut on tho Great Americ1;1,n Desert is a gigantic. arrowhead, 1,500· foot long, 
• pointing· to a numb or bf' healing spring waters ... In Now Jork City there is the 

Empire Sta.to i3iiilcling, mi.d 'in ·NqwYo·rk J3ay the s·tatue. ol_tiberty, s·tanding on 
a: prison: 

: .. --.: . 

11Nowhere else are ther~ such roads as in America. The Lincoln Highway, the 
Mohawk Trail, Tamiami Trail, Redwood Highway, Victory Highway, Old Oregon Trail 
and Lee Highway. Roads, the best in the world, on which to see America • 

.J.!. •'.''. .'..11:Buy American by S(:)eing America! 11 

The J3uiider, published .in the interest of the New-port .News Kiwanis Club, 
. carried the following editori.a1 aprcipros of the vistt'. of Newport News .Kiwanians 
to Colonial -National Monument early i_n Dec~mber.: 

"Greetings 3uilders! -- It goes without the saying that Kiwanians tonight 
are delighted to visit Yorktown 'i7here our friends of the National Park Service 
are building and rebuilding among the shrines t:imt the Nation should know better 
and love better. Kivranians,. with the motto,. 1Weiluild,t greet. wit_h kindly 
appr·eciat:i:011 those builders of Yorktown who are our hosts today and tonight. 
Their task iaqu.ares with the highest conception of Kiwanis building, for. it i_s 
building our community and building our State and Nation. 

11Not oi1ly are architectural masterpieces of another age being restored to 
breathe out for the presop.t generation tho life of the people who created them, 
bu:t the rebuilding of Yorktown and its environs must build a finer spirit of 
patriotism ainong tho American people. Four hundred thousand of them already 
hav0 visited tho Colonial National 1,!onument and h'U,ndreds of thousands, yea, 
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